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Overview

This guide walks through the detailed steps of setting up Docker Enterprise Edition with the HPE Nimble
Storage Linux Toolkit. This will allow users to provision Persistent Volume Claims (PVC) from a defined
StorageClass setup by an Docker EE administrator. The HPE Nimble Kube Storage Controller provisions
Persistent Volumes (PV) based on the StorageClass parameters and the size specified in the PVC by the
Docker EE user.

This guide does not cover using the HPE Nimble Storage Docker Volume plugin for legacy Docker Swarm.
Please refer to the HPE Nimble Storage Linux Integration Guide found on HPE InfoSight for more information.

Prerequisites
Each of the following sections details the requirements dictated by each component that would comprise a
supported environment.

Supported host operating systems

The HPE Nimbe Kube Storage Controller relies on the HPE Nimble Storage Linux Toolkit to be installed on
each of the nodes in the Docker EE cluster that is schedulable for workloads. The following list correlates
between Docker EE requirements and HPE Nimble Storage Linux Toolkit requirements:

• Ubuntu 16.04 LTS
• CentOS 7
• Red Hat Enterprise Linux 7.3, 7.4 and 7.5

Note Please see the Docker EE compatability matrix for the exact revisions of Docker EE 2.0 components
that is supported on each host OS.

Supported versions of NLT

Currently supported versions of the HPE Nimble Storage Linux Toolkit:

• NLT-2.3.1 or newer

Supported versions of Docker EE

Tested and validated version of Docker Enterprise Edition as follows:

• Docker EE 2.0
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Install HPE Nimble Storage Linux Toolkit

Adding the HPE Nimble Storage Docker EE integration to a Docker EE cluster can be done at any time in
the lifecycle of the cluster. The following steps are a simplified version of the installation procedure of the
HPE Nimble Storage Linux Toolkit, optimized for Docker EE. For a comprehensive guide, please find the
Linux Integration Guide on HPE InfoSight.

1 Install the required host utilities from the host OS official repositories (as root):

yum install -y device-mapper-multipath iscsi-initiator-utils sg3_utils

2 Register for an account on HPE InfoSight or login if an account already have been established.
3 Click Resources > Software Downloads
4 In the Integration Kits pane, click HPE Nimble Storage Linux Toolkit (NLT)
5 From the HPE Nimble Storage Linux Toolkit (NLT) page, click NLT Installer under Current Version. When

prompted, save the installer to your local host.
6 Transfer the file from the download location to /tmp on the Docker EE host.
7 Make sure the file is executable and run the installer (as root):

/tmp/nlt_installer_<VERSION> --docker --flexvolume --silent-mode

8 Accept the EULA. For unattended installations, please add the --accept-eula parameter for a
non-interactive installer.

9 Add an array group to NLT to enable the driver to provision volumes (as root):

nltadm --group --add --ip-address <management IP address> --username <username>

10 Validate communication with the HPE Nimble Storage array (as root):

nltadm --group --verify --ip-address <management IP address>

11 Verify Docker-Driver is RUNNING (as root):

nltadm --status

12 Validate that the host can provision volumes (as root):

docker volume create -d nimble mytestvol
docker volume inspect mytestvol
docker volume rm mytestvol

Repeat step 6-12 for each host on the Docker EE cluster. For automated installation of the HPE Nimble
Storage Linux Toolkit using Ansible, please refer to the Ansinimble role on Ansible Galaxy.

Modifying the host mount path
The Docker EE kubelet runs in a container. The container itself have limited access to host resources and
need to have persistent volumes mounted under a certain path. The HPE Nimble Storage Docker Volume
plugin needs to be configured on all cluster members that are supposed to run Kubernetes workloads that
require persistent storage.

Depending on which version of NimbleOS the Nimble Linux Toolkit is configured against, configuration differs
slightly.
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Note If there are containers with legacy Docker Volumes running in the cluster it's advised to drain the nodes
before making the changes.

NimbleOS 3.x and 4.x

On each node in the cluster, run:

# sed -i"" -e \
's#^\(docker.volume.dir\).*#\1=/var/lib/kubelet/plugins/hpe.com/nimble/mounts/#'\
/opt/NimbleStorage/etc/docker-driver.conf
# mkdir -p /var/lib/kubelet/plugins/hpe.com/nimble/mounts
# systemctl restart nlt

NimbleOS 5.x

On each node in the cluster, run:

# sed -i"" -e \
's#^\(mountDir\)=.*#\1=/var/lib/kubelet/plugins/hpe.com/nimble/mounts/#' \
/opt/NimbleStorage/etc/docker.conf
# mkdir -p /var/lib/kubelet/plugins/hpe.com/nimble/mounts
# systemctl restart nlt
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Deploy HPE Nimble Kube Storage Controller

The rest of this integration guide assumes remote access with admin privileges to the Docker Universal
Control Plane (UCP) via kubectl or the Web UI and/or REST API where indicated.

Note Installing kubectl on client computer is outside of the scope of this document.

Generate and download a client certificate bundle from the UCP user profile pane, unzip and run:

$ . env.sh
$ kubectl get nodes

Deployment and example specification files for the HPE Nimble Kube Storage Controller are hosted on GitHub
in the Container Examples repository for HPE Nimble Storage. The rest of the integration guide assumes
current working directory set to the path below:

$ git clone https://github.com/nimblestorage/container-examples
$ cd container-examples/NLT/DockerEE/<VERSION>

Please pay attention to <VERSION> above, insert the string that corresponds to the particular Docker EE
version being installed. I.e 2.0. Deploy the HPE Nimble Kube Storage Controller and ServiceAccount for
the controller using the following kubectl:

$ kubectl create -f dep-kube-storage-controller.yaml

Grant access to the HPE Nimble Kube Storage Controller
In the previous step a ServiceAccount was created. Since Docker EE has it's own scheme for role-based
access control (RBAC) and doesn't support upstream Kubernetes RBAC at this point, a "grant" needs to be
created for our service account. Using curl and the supplied certificates in the previously downloaded client
bundle, it's easy to access the UCP API directly:

$ curl -iX PUT -H "accept: application/json" \
--cert cert.pem --key key.pem --cacert ca.pem \
"https://$(awk -F/ '{print $3}' <<<
${DOCKER_HOST})/collectionGrants/system%3Aserviceaccount%3Akube-system%3Adoryd/kubernetesnamespaces/restrictedcontrol?type=grantobject"

Note Ensure the entire URL fits on one line and that the curl command returns HTTP/1.1 201 Created.
In the PDF version of the integration guide the line may appear obscured but copies & pastes correctly.

Validate installation of the HPE Nimble Kube Storage Controller
After the image has been pulled and the deployment has been scheduled, run the command below and
compare the output:

$ kubectl get deploy/kube-storage-controller-doryd --namespace kube-system
NAME DESIRED CURRENT UP-TO-DATE AVAILABLE AGE
kube-storage-controller-doryd 1 1 1 1 4s
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Example usage

The following example commands can be used to validate the installation.

Note This is not an exhaustive list.

There are a couple of YAML files in the repository referenced in the deployment steps to create a StorageClass,
PVCs and an example Deployment.

Create an application optimized StorageClass:

$ kubectl create -f sc-transactionaldb.yaml
storageclass "transactionaldb" created

Create a PVC from the StorageClass:

$ kubectl create -f pvc-mariadb.yaml
persistentvolumeclaim "mariadb-claim" created

Create a Deployment with a PVC reference:

$ kubectl create -f dep-mariadb.yaml
secret "mariadb" created
deployment "mariadb" created
service "mariadb" created

Create a default StorageClass for PVCs without a storageClassName attribute:

$ kubectl create -f sc-default.yaml
storageclass "general" created

Create a PVC without a storageClassName attribute:

$ kubectl create -f pvc-default.yaml
persistentvolumeclaim "default-claim" created

To observe the created resources:

$ kubectl get deploy,storageclass,pvc,pv
NAME DESIRED CURRENT UP-TO-DATE AVAILABLE AGE
deploy/mariadb 1 1 1 1 45s
NAME TYPE
storageclasses/general (default) hpe.com/nimble
storageclasses/transactionaldb hpe.com/nimble
NAME STATUS VOLUME CAPACITY ACCESSMODES AGE
pvc/default-claim Bound general 32Gi RWO 12s
pvc/mariadb-claim Bound transactionaldb 16Gi RWO 1m
NAME CAPACITY ACCESS RECLAIMPOLICY STATUS CLAIM AGE
pv/general 32Gi RWO Delete Bound default-claim 9s
pv/transactionaldb 16Gi RWO Delete Bound mariadb-claim 1m

Note Only users with the admin role are able to create storage classes.
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Supported StorageClass parameters
The HPE Nimble Kube Storage Controller and FlexVolume driver support all the parameters that the underlying
HPE Nimble Storage Docker Volume plugin supports. For a list of parameters:

$ docker volume create -d nimble -o help
Nimble Storage Docker Volume Driver: Create Help
Create or Clone a Nimble Storage backed Docker Volume or Import an existing
Nimble Volume or Clone of a Snapshot into Docker.

Universal options:
-o mountConflictDelay=X X is the number of seconds to delay a mount request

when there is a conflict (default is 0)
-o description=X X is the text to set on volume description (optional)

Create options:
-o sizeInGiB=X X is the size of volume specified in GiB
-o size=X X is the size of volume specified in GiB (short form of

sizeInGiB)
-o fsOwner=X X is the user id and group id that should own the root

directory of the filesystem, in the form of [userId:groupId]
-o fsMode=X X is 1 to 4 octal digits that represent the file mode to be

applied to the root directory of the filesystem
-o perfPolicy=X X is the name of the performance policy (optional)

Performance Policies: Exchange 2003 data store,
Exchange 2007 data store, Exchange log, SQL Server,
SharePoint, Exchange 2010 data store, DockerDefault,
SQL Server Logs, SQL Server 2012, Oracle OLTP,
Windows File Server, Other Workloads, Postgres, MariaDB,
General, Backup Repository, Veeam Backup Repository

-o pool=X X is the name of pool in which to place the volume (optional)
-o folder=X X is the folder in which to place the volume (optional)
-o encryption indicates that the volume should be encrypted (optional,

dedupe and encryption are mutually exclusive)
-o thick indicates that the volume should be thick provisioned

(optional, dedupe and thick are mutually exclusive)
-o dedupe indicates that the volume should be deduplicated
-o limitIOPS=X X is the IOPS limit of the volume. IOPS limit should be in

range [256, 4294967294] or -1 for unlimited.
-o limitMBPS=X X is the MB/s throughput limit for this volume. If both

limitIOPS and limitMBPS are specified, limitMBPS must not be
hit before limitIOPS

-o destroyOnRm flags the Nimble volume (including snapshots) backing this
volume should be destroyed when this volume is deleted

Data Protection Options:
-o protectionTemplate=X X is the name of the protection template (optional)

Protection Templates: Retain-30Daily, General,
Retain-48Hourly-30Daily-52Weekly, Retain-90Daily,
Retain384-5min

Clone options:
-o cloneOf=X X is the name of Docker Volume to create a clone of
-o snapshot=X X is the name of the snapshot to base the clone on

(optional, if missing, a new snapshot is created)
-o createSnapshot indicates that a new snapshot of the volume should be

taken and used for the clone (optional)
-o destroyOnRm indicates that the Nimble volume (including snapshots)

backing this volume should be destroyed when this volume
is deleted
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-o destroyOnDetach indicates that the Nimble volume (including snapshots)
backing this volume should be destroyed when this volume
is unmounted or detached

Import Volume options:
-o importVol=X X is the name of the Nimble Volume to import
-o pool=X X is the name of the pool in which the volume to be

imported resides (optional)
-o folder=X X is the name of the folder in which the volume to be imported

resides (optional)
-o forceImport forces the import of the volume. Note that overwrites

application metadata (optional)
-o restore restores the volume to the last snapshot taken on the

volume (optional)
-o snapshot=X X is the name of the snapshot which the volume will be

restored to, only used with -o restore (optional)

Import Clone of Snapshot options:
-o importVolAsClone=X X is the name of the Nimble Volume and Nimble Snapshot

to clone and import
-o snapshot=X X is the name of the Nimble snapshot to clone and

import (optional, if missing, will use the most
recent snapshot)

-o createSnapshot indicates that a new snapshot of the volume should be
taken and used for the clone (optional)

-o pool=X X is the name of the pool in which the volume to be
imported resides (optional)

-o folder=X X is the name of the folder in which the volume to be
imported resides (optional)

-o destroyOnRm indicates that the Nimble volume (including snapshots)

backing this volume should be destroyed when this
volume is deleted

-o destroyOnDetach indicates that the Nimble volume (including snapshots)

backing this volume should be destroyed when this
volume is unmounted or detached
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Diagnostics

There are three main components that are in play: the Docker Volume plugin, the FlexVolume driver, and
the HPE Nimble Kube Storage Controller. Each responsible for different phases of getting storage to a
container. If any of these components are misbehaving, collect the logs and send them in to HPE Nimble
Storage support.

Viewing logs of the HPE Nimble Kube Storage Controller:

$ kubectl logs deploy/kube-storage-controller-doryd --namespace=kube-system

Log file location of the HPE Nimble FlexVolume driver (from each node):

# docker exec ucp-kubelet tail /var/log/dory.log

The HPE Nimble Storage Docker Volume plugin is listening to API calls from both of the components above.
Please see the HPE Nimble Storage Linux Integration Guide for log file location and basic steps to troubleshoot
the HPE Nimble Storage Docker Volume plugin.
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Version history

DescriptionRelease dateVersion

Initial releaseJune 20181.0.0

Included instructions for Docker EE optimized install of NLTJuly 20181.0.1
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